TEKP. TxWTS-ATL?nTIC FAD FUND BALLOT #3 i.AY 1971
(For distribution through Locus, Focal Point, or any fan publication it is
sent to only)
Because of the total British mail strike, now over thank Ghod,
neither I2 nor my co-administrator, Eddie Jones, have in our possession
all the platforms of the various candidates, Therefore we have decided
to employ a simplified ballot for collecting votes (make that modified)
This ballot will only be available for immediate use,(fan eds. do NOT copy)
and will be superceded by the "OFFICIAL" ballot as soon as possible. ETCS TAFF

ThE CANDIDATES have promised, and posted bond to the cffect.that barring
acts of God he will attend Noreastcon in Boston, Sept. 3-6/ 1971.
vote the number of your choice, 1st choice #1, 2nd ?/2, etc.
You needn’t vote forall the candidates.
MARIO BOSNYAK
Nominators: jj Fred Patteo? 2 Don Gollheim, 3 John Brunner
4 '..'alter Ern sting 5 Tom Schlilck

PER INSULANDER ________
Nominators; 1 Lesleigh Luttrel, 2 ^aunits, Coulson 3 manfred Kage
4 Hans Corner Heinrichs 5 Michael Deron

TERRY JEEVES
uomnmators: 1. -^thcl Lindsay 2 barrel & Rosemary Pardoe, 3 Peter
Foberts 4-^111 Howers 5 Lynn Hickman
PETE UESTON_________
Nominators: 1 Charley brown, 2 Greg Benford 3 Ken LulmcK 4 Waldemar
Humming 5 Chris Priest
HOLD OVER FUNDS
Deadline will be July 10th

Donation JI.00 U.S. 40 New pence English Contributions in excess of
minimum gratefully accepted

Voters must h; ve geen active somewhere in fandom from at least the ot.
Louiscon, de t. 1, 1969. Voters who would not be recognized by the
administrators should be vouched for by some fan recognizable by the
adninistrators.
Voters Name_______ _
_________________________
Addr e s s_____________
_

recognizable Fan Name_________ __ __
Address^~~~

”

Da,to
SEND BALLOT & CONTRIBUTION TO

ELLIOT KAY SHOnTER
BO J 309 JEROME r.VE. STa.
BRONE NEL YORK 10468

EDDIE JONES
7 2 ANTONIO STRICT
BOO Tn. LxL C AkiiilnE L
ENGLAND

2EU

TAFF ®TES
Tris is Temporary ballot
American.
# 1 A 250 copies were available at Lunacon.
Six people took advantage of it.
This
is not surprising since it was never mentiou^l at the program.except when'I-was on the
platform.
(But I thought the Lunacon Committee supported TAFF?) Typed by E K Shorter.
# 2 A ? number of copies were distributed at the MIT SF Society/NESA picnic and will
also be distributed through the. current NESFA Instant Message. Tuped by A R Lewis.
# 3 A 2000 plus copies: 1000 to Locus_, 1000 to Focal Point.
Distribution also at
the East Kingdom SCA Tourney May 15 and at Lunarian’s meeting that evening. Also distri
bution through APA-L -- 75 copies
Typed by S Parker.
4»
1

There is, at least, a temporary ballot #1 European, which was distributed at Eastercon. Whet' r or not there are further temporary European ballots I do not know.
tunas at the moment 0303
paper, $6 worth of stamps.

t

in the bank, $10 in hand (petty cash), $3 worth of mimeo

It is hoped that no more terporcr ' ballots will be necessary, but I still don’t have
Par Insulander’s platform.

The TAFF Ballot Box and J will be at Disclave and intend to be at Midwestcon and
Wcstercon, and hopefully will also make it to club meetings from Philadelphia north.
-- E K Shorter

would like to note that the ballot on the other side is none of their
varkj but vas produced entirely by Eliott shorter)

